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Mlle. de Beauvoir
To Talk in French
On Existentialism
Simone de Beauvoir, philosopher, novelist, dramatist,
and essaytst,
will lecture
in French
Thursday, February 13, at 8 p.m.
in Palmer auditorium
on the subject Initiation a L'Existentialisme
(Probleme
de Ia Liber-te).
Born in Paris, Mlle. de Beauvoir studied mathematics
and literature at the Sorbonne. Com pet.ing in the aggregation,
a state examination
required
for all who
wish to teach in advanced classes
of the lycees, she took second
place in 1929 and was awarded
the aggregation in philosophy. She
taught
at Marseille, Rouen and
Paris. She soon left the teaching
profession in order to devote herself entirely
to writing. Among
her novels are L'Jnvitee, Le Sang
des Autres, and Tous les Hommes
Sont Mortels, all recently pub.
fished. Les Bouches Inutiles
is
her first play, and Pyrrhus et Cineas, an essay available in translation, is further evidence of her
amazing versatility.
Existentialism
Prophet
One of the prophets of Existen·
tialism,
Mlle. de Beauvoir has
been responsible
for its develpment in Paris, working with JeanPaul Sartre, who won first place
in the aggregation.
Theirs is not
the religious type of Existentialism. As quoted from an article
in the New York Times, The Sar·
tre brand is an atheist who sees
man as helpless, flung without
knowing how or why into a world
he cannot understand,
endowed
with liberty which he may betray
but which he cannot deny, to
make his way as best he can in
fear and trembling, in uncertain.
ty and anguish.

lew London,
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Willard OW Managin '
Editor 0/ Conn. ew

Clare WlIIard has just been apPOinted the new managing editor
for Connecticut College
ews
placing Roberta Mackey, who' has
transferred
to the University of
Michigan. News has also regretfully accepted the resignation of
Ellen Hasson, formerly senior edIter.
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ommencement Head
The speakers and depanmental
Iuriel Handley
'47. was
Tlte secular
activities
of the
meeting of Freshman·Sophomore
elected
dlreetor
of
CernConnectIcut college eholr "ill beWeek have awakened
In the
mencement
activities
at a
gin oftldally wlth a concert to be
whole student body at Connectlsenior class meeting on Febpresented jointly ,,1th the Princecut a keen interest In the ditter·
ruary 10.
ton Otee Club next Saturday, Febent departments,
the courses
of- _____________
\ruary 15 In the Palmer audltorl·
_
tered, and their alms.
With a
urn al 8:00 p.m. Tlte program,
consideration
lor Its purpose,
which promises to be both intercontent, and usefulness,
let us
esllng and varied,
will feature
examine the characteristics
at
'~na
16th
and
20th
century
mustc, acthe department
of English.
,.
cording to fro Anhur W. Quim·
The purpose ot the department
by director of the eholr.
Wig and Candle has chosen lor ot English Is twofold.
First.
it
Of special Interest on this proits next production Night
Must attempts
to equip
the student
gram will be the music ot two
Fall, a drama in three
acts by with an accurate and masterful
Scrvlce League will hold an lncentury
composers,
Emlyn Williams, author of The use of the English
language. formal dance In Knowlton Salon twentieth
Randall Thompson and Connectl·
Corn Is Green. Thls psychological Three groups of courses are giv- on Saturday night, February
15,
crime thriller will be presented en to carry out this aim. The follOWing the joint concert of the cut's own Martha Alter. Randall
Thomp
n, who is now professor
on March 21 and 22.
first is a group of courses
in Connecticut college choir and the
of music at Princeton, was forThe cast includes five women composition which gIves th stuand three men. Tryouts tor the dent an ability to organize
her Princeton glee club. There will merly professor at both the Unl·
verstry of Virginia and the Unl·
female roles were held Sunday, material and to express
herself be an orchestra, and the adrnlsverslty of california, and has been
slon
wlll
be
SOC
a
coupl
.
February 9; the tryouts for FL logically and smoothly.
the head of th CurtIs Institute 01
The
dance
will
last
from
10:00
Trumbull aspirants were held on
There
is a second series ot
Mu Ie In Phllad Iphla. He grad.
Tuesday night, February 11. The courses whIch also Improves In- p.m. until 12:00 p.m. Tlckels wlll
uated
from Harvard In 1920. In
cast has not yet ben definitely de- dlvidual xpresslon by training In be sold In the dormitories
this Mr. uimby's class. Miss Alter is
cided.
speech.
The third course which week and wlll al 0 be avallable at
a Vas ar graduate and aJso taught
The play Is a melodramtic pic· h Ips to give the student a masther
bc.fore comIng to Connectiture of a murderer's activities &1. t ry of the language is a study lh door.
cut.
tel' he has terrorized London for of the historical d velopment ot
The Princeton group wiU prea year or more. Originally
an the English language.
sent the first portion of the proEnglish piay, it was purchased
The s ond PUI-POSC ot the dcgram.
Directed
by J. Merrill
for American presentation
by apartment
ot English Is to provid
0,
Knnpp, they wlll sing
1I0sanna
producer anticipating
ready ac· the student with an ability to unto th Living Lord by Bach, Morn·
ceptance by American theater-go· derstand and appreciate works 01
Ing Hymn by Hensehel,
Cruel
ers. Night Must Fall has proved literature.
From thIs enjoyment
a success, receiving many favor- comes a gr at r understanding
01.
Alexander RlpnIs, noted Metro· Phyllis by Montev rdl, Echo Song
by Lassus, and
elesUal Concerts
able reviews. It has been highly our .fellow men and a d per poUtan Opera basso, wJl1 app~r
commended by the New York spnse of values and judgment.
In tonight as the second guest anist (from Sam on) by Hnndel. TheIr
Journal as "good spine·twlsting
th se literature courses emphasis
o.f the Conn cucut coUege con· next group Includes Hundred Pip·
ers, nrranged by Whiting,
Casey
amusement".
See "J!:ngllsh"-Pugc
7 cert series, In a program presentJones, 8lTangcd by Lawton,
and
cd at 8:30 in PaJmcr auditorlum.
TaranteUn by Randall Thompson.
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The Connecticut college choir
Mr. Kipnis. accompanied at the
plano by Donald Comrie, wUl pre· wlll open Its group by singing Et
Est by des Pres, fol·
sent an InteresUng
and varied Incarnatu
lowed by Hodie Chrlstus
atus
Contemporary
Existentialism,
group o( works. He will sing first Est
by Palestrina,
Freedom's
however,
offers both Christian
l
It
LeporelJo's aria !rom Don ClovanLand, wIth text by Arehlbald Mac·
and
non-religious
philosophies. by Marion KoenIg
schools In order to go further In nl by Mozart, followad by a group Lelsh and music by Roy Harris.
The outsanding proponents of the.
their flelds; others are busy at o[ songs
by SChubert-AuIen·
. e ".Jolnt ncert"-Page 6
Christian point of view are Karl
Connecticut
college graduates secretarial schools to acquire the thalt, Del' Musensohn, OCr W·cg·
Jaspers,
professor of Philosophy are. conti~ually busy at work in tool that may lead them to the: weiser, and Del' ErLkonlg. The
at Heidelberg,
and Gabriel Mar- theIr specIal fields, or a~e explor· work they desire;
specialization
last number before the intennis·
eel Parisian playwright and com-; ing new on.es. The educauonal pro· has claimed many In the research slon will __ the waltz scene from
,
'cess that IS fostered here at the
See HBeauvoir"-Page
6 college continues at a rapid pace fields, such as dehydrated
food DcI' RosenkavaHer by Strauss.
0
so that graduates meet new ex- for .the I!irdseye Co~pany,. eng inThe next group sung by ir.
perienees as weU as new people ... ring aIdes for Umted AIrcraft, KipnIs will include Clorinda by
Last year's senior class has had computer tor the Ordmance
De- Morgan
Old Clothes and Fine
The thirteenth
annual
Inter·
th'
partment at the Aberdeen
Prov+
'
.
just a little over SiX moll. S In fng Ground, and one student is Clothes by Shaw, River 01 Free· laith Month in Connecticut
eol+
which to adapt themselves in the the head of a French
National dom by Michelet, and Little Jack lege's history
was inaugurated
Representing
the Eastern Or- various
assign.ments
they have
S
hi
H
e
(..,ith apologies to Han last Sunday evening, February 9.
thodox Church
(Greek branch)
It is beneficial as Tourist
In C cago. claIm· del)
om by
I'
\
.
' h undertaken.
Teachingervice
and counseling
Diack.
The Vesper speaker was
Rabbi
in the 13th annual
inter.JIf altb well as interesting ed
then, to exam- ed a fair share tor all grades,
I
tI
III
'''ho
-p-sented
Mr. Kipn.ls' finai se ec ons w. Edgar Siskin
..
•'"' •~
month now in progress Wl·e t ofe ine even hthe limit
survey
to from
Judaism.
Rabbi 5,·skjn is the =~
ursery School through the be The PUgrim by Tehalkowsky,
~
r
date so t at one may see more
tor of the Mishkin Israel CongreC on t os, pIS
F ather Leonidas
.
Orth
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Commun
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d C
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The Vesper se.rvJces lor FebroFather Contos Wl·Uspeak at the
Of the ten February graduates, cass,e.mlca
ra or c • asandwe psy· scene lrom Boris Codounolf by ary 9 through Mareh 2 are th oe·
tants ~In chemistry
second service to be held in this the total view presen!-S ahv sri ,etyf' chology departments
in colleges.
loussorgsky.
casions set aside for thIs oppark 0 The Yale School of • 'ursc,g is the
tunlty to g aln an insight Into the
serj·es on Sunday at 7 p. m. It is Muriel Duenewald is In c arge
hoped
that he will be able to a showroom tor a ew YOI' c~~ s:.'t!ne of hard work for at least
various faithS. Sunday, February
bring with him a group of scm· cern; Ad~le Dultz
is a SOCI
two at the class..
16, Father Leonidas Contos of the
Inarians from the Greek theolog· worker With the New Jersey State
Hellenic Orthodox Community of
kal seminary
to conduct a litur· Board of Ch!ldren's
Guardians;
Interesting JObs
Stamford, Conn., will speak. Dean
gical service as he did last year.
Anne Frank IS at wor~ on ~ trade
Another large group includes a
,Mr. James
S. Dyson, guest Vaughn Dabney of Andover- ewFather
Contos is a native of journal in hope that It wlll lead worker with a publishing house. a speaker at the Art Club meeting ton Theological SemJnary,
rev;_
Newburyport.
Mass., and was ed· to further.
eco~omjc research;
secretarY of membership for the on February 18, will djscuss Pig- ton Center,
Mass.. will be: the
ucated there and in the seminary Helen Martin If a\h co~'t~ia
League of Independent
Democra· ment Sources and the ChemistrY
Pro testanl speaker on February
23
at Pomfret Center, from which he Graduate
schoo
WI.
ry cy, and a psychometrist
lor the
was graduated
in 1943. For a work as her goal; Thirsa S~ds
YM.C.A .. 'I\vo others are lollow· 01 Color.
The month wtll be concluded
year
he was
teacher and lay Fuiks is a receptionist and typl~t; ing the arts with further study
Mr. Dyson is the president of 1arc:h 2 when
Roman
Catho]j·
preacher in the local church
of and Betty Tai~ McFarland, ~w~ with a sculptor. and as an origin· the \Vinsor and
tewton
Com· clsm will be represented by FathSt. Sophia.
He was ordained
a An~u5
GrosJean,
and
uri
ator and pIcture diagram
artist pany. manulacturers
01 a.rtists' er George Ford. Roman catholic
deacon in Newburyport
in 1944 Stemberg Edlin have undertaken
for the Conde
ast pubUcatlons. materials and pigments.
He is a Chaplain 01 Columbia Unjve.rsIty,
and shortly thereafter
as priest, the job of homemaker.
Many of the girls were married distingujshed
chemist and one 01
ew Yo'rk.
and
then
transferred
to the Diverse Activities
soon after graduation and In the the professional
chemist
memo
After each 01 the services,
church in Stamford.
.'
much larger group whlch months that followed and are now bers representing
the manulae- there wfl] be a discussion in th
Father Contos spoke durrng mThe
d in June is too numeT' busy with their own homes.
tUf'ers on the standing committee
religious library. Everyone is in·
terfaith
month
last year,
and graduate
ti
in such a specific
Upon first thought, the experl·
th De- vlted to attend
and participate.
led in the liturgical service.
He ous ~o m~n o~h following fields enres after
graduation
see m lor artists' oil paints in
e
Connecticut college was one 01 the
possesses a beautiful bass voice, classlfica ljOn· : many 01 the~ somewhat apart trom the years partme.nt o.f Comme.rce in \Vash- first colleges to conduct such an
and while in New London was a however,.r:tc ludembers Two girls on campus. Such experiences pro- I,ngton. It may be noted that Mr. Inter1aJtb Month and once again
member
of the Palestrina
Soci- among Jh~lr
Fran~e
at the vide a wIde topic lor speculation, Dyson, aside from his regular duo it is a welcome addition
to the
ety. He will remain after the ser- are stu ymg d ~e Unjv~rsity
of land what the class 01 '46 is doing ties, is something of a painter as calendar lor the
better under'Yice ~or discussion in the Relig· ~or~.~~v~
are at graduate
See IJGraduatesJt-Page 8 well as an amateur ornIthologist. standlng that it losters.
JOUS hbrary.
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This Above All .

An Editorial--------Dishonesty takes on many guises. In college
life one of the most notable evidences is cheating.
Now that exams are over and the honor system
pledge has been signed by each student, it seems
pertinent to discuss this fa ul t of cheating.
For the most part the honor system works
excellently here at Connecticut but as is usually
the case with such systems, there are a few students who, through misguided [udgment, abuse this
privilege. It seems almost unnecessary to take
steps toward punishing such students, for surely
their own consciences must make them more uneasy than any external restrictions could.
In high school, restr-ictions are placed upon

the student because he is considered not yet mature enough to form his own judgment, but in
college he is suddenly confronted with decisions
which he must make for himself. These decisions
if made correctly, will strengthen him for meeting
still larger problems in later life.
Honesty is a concept which cannot be considered lightly. In neglecting to remember this,
in thinking it expedient to cheat in order to pass
an exam, the student should realize that he not
only is being unfair to himself, but also is being
unfair to his classmates.
Let's all be able to say with a clear conscience:
"Yes, the honor system works at Connecticut."
-R.H,

Free Speech
13 January

1947

Chres Mlles:
When I address you as Fellow Students it is
not to be construed that I am either over preaumpilOUS or overly familiar.
In this day and age, we
all of us, male and female, must be as intelligent
as possible. The Atomic age places a greater
responsibility upon the human cerebrum than ever
before. And I am sure that the impending Battle of
the Ideologies (Capitalism v. Communism, or Americanism v. Russianism
or Slavism) takes high
precedence
over the ever-raging
battle of the
Sexes!
Now I read by the New London Evening Day
that Intellectual Jacques Barzun who makes statements now and then of which I heartily approve
addressed Connecticut
Collegians the other day.
Now this time I roundly condemn the sterile and
snobbish Viewpoints of Mr. Barzun who advised
you young women not to try to impose your beliefs
upon others but to try to attain an inner feeling of
security by some yogi-like cranial development.
To me, that is jJst a whitewash for stupidity.
Obviously if an individual has no ideas, he will not
feel clipped by such a philosophy. Mr. Barzun has
expressed very beautifully the decadent idealogy
of a certain effete literary
clique infesting our
institutions of the higher learning in this land of
the free and the home of the brave!
I quit the teaching game within the four corners of the classroom per se because I saw greater
fields of students in the great aggregate
of all
Americans. Why waste your talents upon juveniles
when you can deal with adults? Only by proselytization can we dynamically modify our own

views for productive ends. When a person truly
believes in something which he thinks will benefit
the human race, when he is an active humanitarian, he must if he be honest with himself go
forth into the public and promote his ideals. Political progress is made only in that Iashion.
I saw an article by a Doctor Farnham in the
New York Herald Tribune, Sunday, 12 January
1947, page 5, Section II, ament the contemporary
neurotic female, and her refusal to be domestic
with all of its seductive glamor. Let me as a man
place the blame where the blame squarely, actualI'm Too Busy To Even Have a Nervous Breakdown.
ly is. I accuse modern man of being neurotic and
hence modern woman has to suffer! Men must be ~------------------------------,
men-and
only then will women like them! There
are too many healthy misogynists in this nation
of ours. Women are OK: I have nothing against
them and would definitely like to get to know
more of them! Furthermore,
I begin to put on my
"smell" look when I hear the word "neurotic"
nowadays. It is so much balderdash. It is like the
Wednesday, February 12
word "allergy" was a decade ago. It is the "gag
Alexander Kipnis
8:30, Auditorium
word" of us contemporartes.
If it be bad to love
action, then modern woman is bad. But I believe
Thursday February 13
modern women love action more than any other
era's women, and that this proves they are healthiFrench lecturer, Mlle. Simone de Beauvoir
er. So glory in your 1947 mores, Connecticut Col8:00, Auditorium
legians. I approve of you; I wish you the very best;
and may God always be with you in your careers,
domestic or international!
Saturday, February 15
Sincerely,
Joint Concert, Connecticut College and Princeton
HENRY STONER, President
8:00, Auditorium
Choirs ....
Connecticut
Reapportionment
...........10:00,
Knowlton
Association, 363 Bank St.,
Informal Dance .
New London, Conn.

~aleudar

Are GOP Policies Answer to
Dreams of American Public?

What do
YOU
Think

,•

Sunday, February
Father

16

Leonidas

\ Tuesday, February

18

Home Economics
Music Recital

7:00, Chapel

Contos .

Club Meeting

7 :00, N.L. 401
7:30, Holmes Hall

by Bunny Leith-Boss
balanced
budget,
and since it
The great change eagerly anti- would be impossible to cut down
by Rhoda Meltzer '49
cipated by so many
has finally on appropriations
fo.r the army
come. There are new majorities in and nav~
(our national defe!lse
the House and Senate and much must be msur~d) the only possI.ble Question: What do you think of
reorganizing
and appointing is place for paring do:vn spendmg Freshman-Sophomore
Week?
taking place. The Democrats who ~ould be In. our assistance to forThe third Freshman-Sophomore
were in the saddle for so long are ergn countn~s to help the~
get Week at Connecticut did not pass
Established 1916
now to step into the background
back on their feet eco~omlCally.
without evoking
numerous
and
"PUblished by the students at Connecticut College every Wednesday
while the Republicans
demon-]
T~e proposals for anti-labor leg- varied
comments from the stuthe college year rrom September to June except during mid-years.
strate their avowed superiority in: Isla!IOn range fr.om absol~t~ out- dents. After hearing the several throughout
and vacations.
'
running the government.
[Iawing of collective bargalTIl.ng. to lectures,
members
of all four
Entered as second-class matter August 5 1919 at the Post Officeat New
What was the Republican plat- proposals for ~ Federal Me?IatIOn classes returned to their dorms London, Oonnectrcut, under the act or March'a, 1879.
form? It was mainly negative in Bo~rd and a SIxty-day cooling off with interesting and very decided
approach,
anti-labor,
anti-taxa- period ". It has also been proposed opinions, not only of the individu"~.".""T"D
"OR NATIONALADV".TI.''''.
~
tion, and above all anti-Commun- that umons .be made financially 11- al lectures, but also on the idea
Member
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ist. About the only thing on able for str-ikes.
of Freshman-Sophomore
Week in
Associated Collegiate Press
College P.bluhers R*_s_IlIIwe
which members of the party took Many Problems
general.
420
MADISON Av!\:.
Nl!W YOI'lK. N. Y.
Intercollegiate Press
a positive stand was symbolized
The question of rent
controls
Many of the students feel that
c:. .. rcAliIo .• onoll • Lo' AII.ILII
- SA" '''A''CI.CO
I
in that elusive, indefinable yet po- has again
become a problem. the lecturers
and lectures
in
tent word, Americanism," a rath- There have
been proposals
to themselves were enlightening and
er dangerous term to emphasize abolish OPA altogether, to turn inspiring but that they were of
Editorial Staff
today when we are trying to mini- Ithe matter over to the states, or little or no help in selecting a rna-.
Editor.in-Chief: Sally Radovsky '47
,
mize national differences in an.ef- to extend O~A with definite pro- jor. ~his view was .shared by Ann ASSOCIate
Editor: Anne Ferguson '47
lUanaging Editor: Clare Willard 49
fort to mold a world of lasting visions for increases.
In other RussIllo and Amta Manasevit, News Editor: Iris Herbits '48
Feature Editor: Rita Hursh '48
peace.
words there is little hope of sue- both freshmen, who thought that
President'. Reporter: Edith Manasevlt '49
Republican Plans
cessful extension.
The Reed Bill the lectures were extremely stirn- .~~~a,4~~entEditors: Art Editor: Jane Cope '47; MU18lc
Editor: Helen crump
Now that the American people' pr?vides for the e~ernption . of, ulating,
but faped to fulfill the ~eprrte~s: Helene Sulzer '48, Rhoda Meltzer '49 Norma Johnson '49, Gr~4C:
an
have demonstrated
their support. railroads fro~
antl·tru~t
sutts.j purpose of helping students select I ur
•
b 4? Marjorie Byck '49, Mary Meagher' '49 Naomi Gaberrn
a gn
'S, uch a case IS now pending hear- a major.
"
MUp~t~i\Mlff~aret Farnsworth '49, Julia Cooper 147,Elizabeth Leithtfll
Mary . Bund~ ~50
b'48,NJOLeary '50t- Sharon McLean 4JA Cynthia Flcar~n
'50:
of the GOP, what plans do the
Republicans have in mind to show mg before the Supreme: Court.
. E ~te IIe P~r~ons 49 expressed a N
Sh
,a
~
osworthy 'nO, Nancy Yanes 'ou, Tedd~
'50
The, Full Employm, ent BIll (pass- simlla. l' OpInIOn but added, that A~ft~
Minermerth~5rOn'
Joan
Tracy
ChrIstine
Holt
Phyll IIEames
Ro inr '50'
'SO'
E
asevI,
Po9jly
Green
'50 '50,
Marlon
Koenig
'48'50,
Barbara
that they are worthy of such support?' What
measures are they ed In the ~ast seSSIOn) has not yet the spee~hes· ~e too ambIguous B~~bir~a~I~~te;;:~§bnIJ H~r~rove 'SO, Ann RussHlo '56, NancY Budde '
taking to build a prosperous and been put mto effect.
and too generalIZed. Among othArt Staft: Ja~e ~o~e ':7~e;a'~~'Tilley '48, Rona Glassman '49
peaceful world?
' The anti'C:0mmunist
campaign
~r stud~nts who ,shared this idea
Of primary importance are the h.as been qUIte succe:ssfully
can· IS JackIe Everts 47, Who felt that
Business Staff
measures on taxation
The Re- tmued. The CommIttee
on Un- for the purpose
they are sup- B
Business Manalfer: Vera Jezek '47
nepublicans bravely pro"miseq def- Amez:ican Activr~ies announced posed to attain the speeches are Hti!::~·,~~a~ti2~~r ~e;47, Selma Weiner '49, Ann Shellabar~r,;ti':::~or
nite tax reductions in their cam- that It was startl11g a new cam- too general anq do not treat the ~r~~ ,~,
~~be~~~illr:a~~o~n~u,~nlt?ui;;rt~~~~re '50"F~~t~
paign speeches,
but the.!;m:rning paig':l.to. root out C?rnmunist t~n- ~ubJ_~~ in enough detail.
Joanne EO d '50 man 5 , Eve Yoars '50 Joan Mapes '50, Nancj.
11'50
schools,:
,JaCkIe also believes that ,the Mary
Georgene
St~phens
'50, Mar!Iyn
Glorla Grlmason
Ruth ""
~~~~r
'50~
quest.io.n now j'S J'ust wh.o j'S,gOj'ng <;lencies In labor. umons,
Jane R d '00' J~a~n
a yn
Raub '50,
Crane '50'5<1,
~arbara
N'anilY"
to, ~et these r~uc;:tions.
One ~ro- t h e governmen.t, an.d Holl~wood_ Ie~,t ures .t rt;ated th e general fie.ld Puklln '50. e man 'SO,Janet Baker '50, Mary ElIzabeth Sefton ' ,
posa! would result in a,Z cent reThe·GOP attItude m foreIgn af- too ext~nslvely, ra,ther thau disAd ~ in
.
-.' . ~
~, fa'
.
a' reveali g Th R
cussing
.. Advertt
v
18 g Mana&,eFlpMarle HIckey '47, Barbara Otls '47
"47
duction for·a man earning $12 pet
Irs IS .~g In.
n.·
e . eo- <
'". spec)cif' t OpiCS
In :"each Joan s:~g
~taf'f: VirginIa Giesen '48, F,rances O'Nell '49 ;Mama Seaman ""~\
week' but· a -$50,000 .redqcJipn for c!~roc~, 'I?;ades, ..Agr.eement . ;ha-~ ~I~~~;·',-andfor that rea~?~: fB;il,~d Jean J4Ul~e1e~l~Y~~~bMOOre.
'5.01Dorothy, Warren '50, Mary Lou
'41.
a 'maJ;l earning' $3001000' :per year. been.
·QX .,one Republ~~~-an,~C?"gIV~
fr:~.s~men a SUffJctent)d~B;
~
.'
'.
a~a,. ook· 50, ,TacquellneD9rrance '47, Jane .
Is ~his the kind' _ofJtax;ciit:,th~.~Y~ a~, ~ l1R~?'Jp.lerrl~;for the bene,~t.of "a SP;CIJIC major. fie~q; "JUlia Clrcula~;eula:tlo? ~J{e1'8: D9TOthyDlsIr\ukes '47, EdIth Lec.hner·~
rtOJt
erage Americ8:n cit!ieri: ttlought 9f ~o.ret¥n.50?I1-t?~s.' .There ~r~. 9~qp~,::.
4"J also remarke~ ~~ ¢~:~:~~~~fe~p~::i~5qo~~l!~srY'~llwirs~r:r
he'
v~~jng ,fOr?,~:
'i"~
• Jill~n1.~1'~~~:r~a.~r
_~~ .l:~~tr?duce<\fa.W1r ?f..the lecture,s t?J,~.-!le~R~locum!50 Ann Tho 'l"-;),.M ,he ab!Jrrger ':xl, Janet BuIst .......
, ~.,..th you.~
The" Repl!1?ltc~~;' .~~?J}vP;~t.
~;f~,~~">r
..p~~~!~~".r
,:.,~ee "?"':l<rage 4' ~~ ~tt~§bIYAnnRn~wt!
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EIP

War
Services
."
Committee is
Ai d ing Eurone
r

• __ R
ill
by Anne
us. 0
Who takes care of the clothing
that we collect for Greece and the
underprivileged
of the South?
War Service committee,
a hard
working
student
organization
busies itself with the presenta.
tion and arrangement
of such
drives. Through their efforts, the
college is able to share what it
can with those who need it most.
Among the students
on this
year's committee
are Dot Inglis
'47, Jan!, Cardner
'48, Franny
Farnsworth
'48,
and
Martha
Wardwell
'48. Miss Chaney, the
current
faculty
advisor,
sue·
ceeded Miss Brett in the position.
During the war and especially
during this year the committee
has been functioning at top speed.
From the proceeds of the Community Chest drive the War Service committee was given $1,000
to distribute to needy Europe,

Choir;Schwijj Album
Wtu co o« ale oon
'f!1e

ConnecUcut
college
chou- Is now recording seeuIar and sacred songs shortly
to g.o on sale In a speelally
designed album. ~';.Ides
of the 12' vlnyllte
records
will be done by the choir and
one side by the SchwUl's.' AU
who are interested in buying
an album may sign the list on
the music bulletin board in
Fanning.
The price is $06.00
complete.

BnidgeTournament
Between Colleges
Entered by Conn.

Connecticut college will be one
of a group of 140 colleges
who
will particJpate in the Intercollege Bridge Tournament..
The
chairman o.f the tournament
is
Foster M. Coffin of Cornell University. The country was divided
into zones based on numerical dis·
tribution and proximinity of the
Many Donations
colleges to !aclUtate the playing
After careful consideration
of of the tournament.
the conditions in many countries
Professor Edgar Mayhew of the
the committee
decided to give art department is in charge of the
'$250 to a French school which it competition on this campus, The
has regularly
been supporting.
players
who will represent the
'$175 was given to the support of college include Jean Berlin, Joan
a special French
child. $200 is Williams, Joan Reinhart,
Sallie
helpin~ .Greece through its pres- Ward, Helen Colgrove,
Barbara
ent CrISIS, and the same amount I Gantz, Eleanor Roberts, and Sal·
went to China. Palestine received ly Wallace. This group will com·
$100 while $75 was sent to Yugo- pete with players
from
Dart·
slavia,
mouth, Brown, Wellesley, AmAnother item will please many herst, Mt. Holyoke, Williams and
Connecticut
students
who ate others
of the New England dlv·
soup once a week last winter. The ision.
$600 proceeds
from
the soup
The two highest pairs In each
nights of last year were distri- zone will go to Chicago on April
buted in the same ratio to each 18 and 19, as guests 01 the cornof the countries which benefited mittee.
These
participants
tn
by the Community
Chest drive, the face-to-face finals will stay at
Even as small a drive as the pa- the Palmer house,
per drive netted $17.86 which was
It is of interest to note this
added to the total amount sent to tournament is listed as one of th
Europe.
few intercollege events in which
The publicity committe, headed men and women can compete on
by Franny Farnsworth
'48, wishes an equal footing.
The winners
to announce that the War Service will be awarded keys for their
committee will continue its work outstanding participation, and the
See 'War Serviees"-Page
6
See "TournamentJl-Page
5

Briti h Honor to

...ssembl

Dilley and

Association

For Wartim

b

rlot1e
Id
Olher nallona! and world tudl!nl
The • 'allona!
mbl)', lown and youlh orpnlzalioru!
The King's .ledaJ lor servtee In m ling 01
Sluden' ChrUtlan
h eear
day brcan
the cause 01 Freedom has been AssOciation. I",·omen t, met al the
th a hall hour 01 "orahlp
un·
presented to Professors -:tar:Jori@
~~~ 0:1)~. D~o~u~nlan.
th; der Ih PO" ertuJ
rahlp of Dr.
Dilley and FJo~nce
\Vamer.
by
19-17, Pollcl ..... adopled b)' the 'a· H""ard Thurman,
b)'
the King of England for serv
ano!het" hall hour
of ponona!
they rendered to England
whIle
pra)'er, ~t.alion.
and Indy. AS·
the)' were chairmen of th
\Var
Service committee at Connectfcut,
er the "orshlp
J'\'klo Slxly dll·
Through
the Save the ChUd.rE'n
lerenl group" mel '0 dIs<uIa. an·
Federation.
the college
adopted
alyze and .... k 10 understand th
several ch1ldren In Bristol, Engsame Biblical selections. The euland In the early years of the war.
During the period 01 the German
m.a.x of each momtncs program
occupation of Europe help couJd
'''''as Ute platform hour, which Yo'8$
not be senl directly 10 the contl·
led by Dr. Albert Duller of Yale
nent, as HlUer would Immediau.· ..
except for the finn momlng when
Iy have seized lood, clolhln~
or
money. Therefore, over a period
lr. Charles Bolte challenged Ihe
of two or three years. the enUre
assembly 10 Ifeclive cltl%enshlp
fund of the War Service commitwtth his speech on The Veleran
tee was sent to England.
Looks al the Pes..,. He said Ihal
Miss Dilley and Miss \Varner
education should teach u.s ho\\' to
receJved notices ot
the
award

me

rou-ed

from the British ambassador
In
WashIngton.
They were unable
to attend the presentation in New
York on January 13, but their ribbons were mailed to them. Since
metal Is very scarce In the United
Kingdom, medals were not avail·
able, 50 only the ribbons
were
presented. Miss Dilley was chair·
man of the War Service commit·
tee fa rseveral years. The chaJr·
manship
was th n handled by
Miss Warner.
The King's medal was devised
by the British government to reeognlze services
to BrItish subjects by clUzens 01 other nations,

P,'e Boal'd to b
Increa ed hy F 111'
Member m
'S' prln

(J

survive in an atomic ale. but 1.s
nol In Itsell a solullon
10 the
world's ills since educatJon Is a
preparalion lor Ihe coming
to
grip wllh reallly and Is a draw.
Ing back to leap lorward better.
Inter

flAUUYM'£

OREENFl£W

'48

lIonal Assembly determine the aclion 01 the
atlona!
Student
Cou.ncils of the YMCA and
YWCA as weU as gIve dJrectlon
to Christian Assocla,lons through.
OUt the country.
Although Chris.
llan Associations are autonomous
and th retore
Iree to diverge
Irom national policies
each on
wil alve care!ul consideration
to
~~e';;,':;~~datiOnS

made

t1ng Meetings

On succeeding
mornings
Dr.
Albert Outler spoke on Chrlsllan
AtrirmatJons.
The tour great doctrines
developed by Dr. Outler
were: God. Jesus Christ, The
Human
Predicament,
and The
Chrtsllan Community.
Christian
lalth according to Dr. Outler Is a
complex of historical events dealIng wllh the 1I1e,cruclficallon and
resurrection
01 Jesus ChrlSI and
"Ass mbly"-Page 6

by the

The basic Is ues considered by
Ihe Assembly were In lour g nero
a! categorIes: (II What Is the a ..
tual world situatlon in which we
are living? (2) What Is the rcle·
vance ot ChrIstian .faith In m t·
Ing this world situation?
t31
Wh re should Christian
assocla·
lions plac major program
em·
pl,asls In the strategic years
01
!!).l7·50? (4)
What r laUonsh.1ps
.
should OUI" movem nt have wIth

Free 'P e h Dent,
r
Gives ews Reader
Outlet for Ideas

The Press Board will take on
four new members this spring,
two Ireshmpn
and two sopho
mores,
The board, which suppll s the
by 'AOMI
A8ER)lAN
What are Lh opinions, aver·
Public press with news about ti,e
cotlcg Is dIrected by Mrs, KatherI
d h
t
Ine Floyd, head of the publicity
sons, allachments,
an
opes 0
bureau, New members. AS well as
the faculty and students of CC?
There Is no bell r place 10 find
old, are reporters, COV ring a va·
general answers to t.hls question
l'iety ot campus acllvIlles on as·
thAn in the Free Speech columns
signment. They are also expected
o.f the
cws. This year we have
to gIve about one hour a week to
been especially concerned
with
sending out "home town" person·
such discussions as the d tails of
al
items
about
honors
and
soup night, the poslbllity at comachievements of undergraduates.
blnlng USSA with
the Student
Those who show the most Inter·
f. 1I.f
Fed rallsts, and the desIre
for
est and do Ihe most satisfactory
more enthusiastic partIcipation in
by Marion Koenig
security, the labor movement. and work are appoLnted paid correS-.
extra-cumcular
activities.
It Is
world cooperation
strengthened
pondents for newspapers desiring I by Ullrbsra Earnest
e.xlremelv lnteresting
and even
th
t
Too on
often
the organizations
a by an international police force, such student correspondents
exist
campus
are taken
for
as
Come to the MJ
. d·WI
cOler NF or· humorous '
to \OOK back on the
This was ehe beginning
of the vacancies occur. Once appointed, maJ, Movie To-mght,
ot a
ase Ideas expressed in Free Speech in
granted. The thought and reasons
IN?
th
J
I
up on this campus.
a student may hold her job as or
ews.ese are on y a ew past years.
d gro
for formation
that
in ft uenee
. d
Todav theUSSA, at a glance, is long as she docs it thoroughly slogans you have pro bab! y noTo know the attitudes and Inter·
groups to seek such orgamze a
J
progressive
organization of high and accurately. P ayment b y thied
etc
on th e a ttr ac tl ve pos I'ers In ests at the college In pre-war davs,
recognition are usually unique, S 0 school and college students whose newspapers varies from 10 to 25 F'annmg, th e gym, th e au dlt'on- let us look at the season 011~ ,
it is with USSA.
purpose is to analyze current cents a column inch for copy and urn, and other prominent
places 1939. \Ve find in one of the first
The club, though now in a st~te problems vital to students, and to one or two dollars .for pictures,
on campus.
These posters were issues 01 ews a letter commend·
of flux with a new amalgamatIOn take measures toward their soluAU college news goes through created by the Poster
guild, a ing President Blunt, Miss Harris,
in sight, has maintained
policies tion.
the publicity office to the press. group of Connecticut glrls
who and lhe other officers o.f the adand aims which have not changed
Mrs. Floyd assists Press Board are earning money and using the ministration for the.lr outstandfundamentally.
It is known as a Four Aims
members in preparing the.lr copy posters to perfect new art tech· ing work in carrying on the school
body of progressive
stu den t
There are four aims to the pro· so that It is in the accepted news-- niques.
routine after the disasters of the
thought.
Primarily,
the chapter gram. These aims are to insure paper form and ready .for publl·
The Poster guild Is a part 01 hurricane.
Concern .for the mainhas maintained
an action policy, a just and lasting
peace by calion when it reaches the editor's the Art club and has developed tenance of a favorable
colleae
The
earliest
beginnings
of strengthening the United
atlons, desk.
in the past two years into a skill- reputation
by personal
actions
USSA are found in the college sea· to combat racial discnmination, to
Members of the board perfonn luI and active group, through the was as great then as it is today_
son of 1943-44. At that time two strengthen
our dem~rat1c
~ys· 0. valuable service lor the college. efforts 01 Cece Hollerith '47, last lone girl wrote, "So let us apply
student organizations
existed on tern through commuDlt.y acti?n, They may at the same time ae-- year's Guild head, and Jane Til· social pressure, if neccssa.ry, and
campus.
These were the Student and to work .for e~onomJc secUrity IqUire
the
basic techniques of ley '48, the head 01 the Poster, remind
offenders
that there Is
Industrial Group and the Interna- by cooperation With ve~eran, la- ne\\spaper reporting.
guild this :year.
: more at stake than personal pleas.
tiona! Relations 'Club. In the fall !J0r,. fann, and cooperative organThe board usually meets once a
The procedure lor ordering a ure."
of that year they combined to sub- lzatlOns. ,
.
month. sometimes more often. It poster Is simple. The student or IPleading Letters
scribe to the program
of the
The national organ.IZatlon was marks the end of each year with faculty
organization
that wants
USSA the former nationally and formed in September, 1942, at an a banquet do\Vl\town.
the poster made notifies Jane Tn·
A barrage
01 letters, almost
h
'.
. all
'
International student
collterence
Students
Inlerested
ln trying ley, who lives In Windham, or her equal ,~o those ~
wtth
the
t e latter mternatlOn
y.
held in Washington, D, C., by the out should see Ellen Hasson '47, assistant Rona Gtassman
'.J9 In \\ rei s.a~ce
in last year's
Lebaral Measures
United States delegation,
In No- chairman, or l\1rs. Floyd, 110 Fan· Blackstone
informing her 01 the soup night discuss-ions, \vas In anlt was under the active leader- vember, 1946, to strengthen
the ning, between now and March 1. slze and ~lor poster desired and swe.r to one glrl's plea that
the
ship of Hedi Seligson '45 that the progressiVe moveme~t, the USSA
giving her the basic inlormation
students dress more
neaur
on
chapter was formed
from
the affiliated with the UnIon of DemoI
about subject matter.
The \\.1>rk campus... One girl wrote In ancombined group.
After a prelim· cralle Action..
Correction to Chapel
Is done either by Jane or Rona "'er:
lnary meeting with the faculty,
A new merge~ ,'1\ll be one 01 the
otice in Last Issue
or one of the other Culld memo
"People who are bothered
by
and a student discussion
group, issues under diSCUSSIOn at the
bers: PrU Baird '47, ecce HoUer- ,5loppy dress
the vate for the institution of the next meeting 0.1 U~A.
At that
Dean Park will continue to
ith '47, Jackie Brengle '49, Sally
Ought to find somethi.ng
to
chapter was taken at a joint meet- time the afiiliation \'~lth th~Am~rspeak in chapel on Tuesdays,
Carpenter '48, Barbara \VUte '48, trouble 'em less."
ring of the two .clubs .. At that time icans for ,Democratic. Actlo.n will
and ~Ir.Destler will conduct
and Bertha Mayer '48.
A letter
commending
the
1Hedi Seligson gave a brief history be considered. co~slderatlon of his current events talks on
The quality 01 the poster
de- clothes 01 CC girls
on campus
rof the club and then
discussed a merger is a repetition of wnat
Mondays, as usual, in the auponds on the length 01 notice was even rece:h.-ed .from a \Vo-·
"
. a
d lour vears ago and
ditorium. The schedule was
..........-Athe program
for the comillo happene
.'
_~11
be
to the guild_ The girls- are ter Ph] Gam. Another
student
:lYears.
.
any such uni!ymg action
of'
reversed only during the first
I
rod
th Ir best
k
d
ed th Ia k {
..
of the members
week o.f the new semester.
ab e. to puce
e,
wor
con e.mn
e c 0 attendance
.?~ This program
inclUded edu~a. the declSJOn
'
See -Poster GuJJdJ;l-PBge 4
''Free
peec}t"-P:age 5
{tion for all comprehensive
SOClalj the group,

Poster Guild Adds

USSA Policies Out 1ine d as
Alffiliation With ADA L OOlns

IJ t E
.
pO' xperl.ence,
M oneYvorLr,l.em berS
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Freshman-Sophomore WeekFeaturesProgram
Of Lectures on Three Fields of Education

?

(Continued from Page Two)
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(C~t?~e~~~m
~~~ld"'"
when they have five to es h'~

r
Emphasizes
notIce. All posters don:~en dayS
freshmen and sophomores select
tise charity causes SUch 0 adver.
R. Turne
their major, but she nevertheless
Interrelatedness
of
Important
Aspects
of
Functional
Value
of
.
Cross
or CommunIty Ch as Red
considers Freshman - Sophomore
d
done, without 'charge.
est are
Fields
of Knowledge
Humanities
Discussed
Week to be an excellent instituSocial Science
Fie l _
After buying the
ai
Stressed
by Sigerist
tion because it brings excellent
By Classicist
Finley
cardboard the .girls ~a~ts ,and
speakers to the college.
Opening the third
annual
The interrelatedness of fields of Describing the social sciences profit, but they learn : httle
Ada Maislen '47 spoke for Freshman-Sophomore week at k
ed
h
f D as a "functi'onal" type of learn- t. echniq.ues suo ch as spatteralua.ble
nowl ge was the t erne 0
r..
D Ralph E Turner, profesP
many juniors and seniors when
Connecticut college, designed to Henry E Sigerist of Johns Hop- ing, r.
.
iverstt
mg, third dImensional w
a~nt.
she said that upperclassmen ap- assist underclassmen in choosing ki
U j"
it .' h' Freshman- sor of history at Yal~ umve~~1y, 'drawings, and paste wor~k, Ink
preciate the lectures more than do their majors and to help upper- ms n v~rsl y, In IS
,
in a talk to Connecticut co ege poster assignments also m . The
t~e students on February 5, decla~ed,'artists think of clever ide::e'~he
freshmen and sophomores be- classmen in selecting electives, Sophomore .wee~ lectttre?~
cause they have had more cours- Dr. John H. Finley, chairman of na~ural SCIences. Dr.. Slge.n~t knowledge Qf this' field superior them. new slants -on adve '.~IVe
es on which to base their under- the classics department. at Har- pamted out that. there IS no rtgld to other divisions of educatIOn In and Increase their effici rtl$In~,
vard University, spoke on the Hu- separation between sciences, but serving humanity.
lettering.
ency In
standing of the lectures.
Kinds of study which he de·
Ina Dube '49 expressed a wide- manities February 4, in Palmer that the natural sciences, for the
auditorium.'
most part, are the outgrowth of ered in this second ~res~manly held opinion in saying that this
"Democracy depends on the thehumanltfes, and the social scl-. Sophomore Week examll:at'Io~ of
week is a good idea because it moral integrity of the individual" ences in turn an outgrowth of the curriculum were jtturglcal
r gives the student the opportunity
said Dr. Finley in a provocativ~ the ~,'atural sc'iences. He cited learning in which. ~he , ~tll;de?t
128 State Street
to reevaluate her education and intr~d.uction to ~~ field of Hu· philosophy. as perhaps' the most learns ~nd repeats ~~ a l1~urgy;
correlate the many aspects of her ?"lamtI~s,emphasizing their place important and owerful
branch deC?r~tI~elearmng, the kind ~?
education. Another sophomore, In finding great moral truths.
"P
..
.
exhibit m the proper places,
He
pointed
out
that
it
is
w
of
knowledge
SInce
It
IS
the
Ideas which he stated was "In the same
who thought that the idea was exCollege Sportswear
cellent, offered the suggestion to think of education as prim~~~; ?f the phi~osopher which are put category as jewelry, costu~e j~wthat the three speakers, instead for vocationalism, even though Into practIce by both the states- elry, in fact;" and medItatIve
FEATURING
of speaking on their immediate "the admission fee to modern life man and the scientist. History, learning."
Famous Shaggy
field, speak on their conception of has been increased and you must he said, comes into being in the . The speaker emphasized the
know enough to buy your union attempt to fully understand and importance of functional educaShetland Sweaters
the ideal liberal arts education.
card".
explain the trends of these fields. tion which he said carries with it
SPORTSWEAR DEP1'.
In general, the students seem
.He declared that the arts con- Dr. Sigerist emphasized that "the capacity to ~o so~ething in I
to like the idea of Freshman- stltute a fundamental approach
.
the way of mampulatmg your
Sophomore Week. Many would to the whole of life in which a de.vel~pments.In all fields ha.ve ~ physical world and your social ~:::;:;:;:::::;;~:::;:;:;:::::;;~~
like some change and improve- recognition of values rather than I sClentlfic, SOCIal,and humamtan- world. The social sciences are ~
ment in method and scope, but ~ knowledge of fact is the prime an aspect. The scientific develop· concerned with the whole process
ment of atomic energy for peace· of doing things to people, with
most agree that the institution is quality.
The Shalett
Cleaning
In describing the development time uses, he cited as an exam- people, and by people."
a valuable part of Connecticut's
of the. arts from the early years, pIe, will involve a consideration Family, church, and governeducational system.
& Dyein/l; Company
Dr_ Fmley outlined the three of the factors of market concti·ment controls are good but not
characteristic pe~i~d~ of the tions and employment. Similarly, scientific,.Dr. Turner. explained.
Complete IJ ry Cleaning
Greeks ~from.the)mtml
age of irrigation, intended to increase In shOWIng .the SCIentIfic apand Laundry Service
The
Boston
Homer m. WhIChman saw himself the output of arid lands must proach of the social sciences, the
t~ough Images and visual .sto- take into account the effe~t upon speaker said.. "Every concept and
• Cold Storage
Candy
Kitchen
~es t~ a final a~e of abstractIOns economic conditions. In addition every term In the field of the so109 State Street
m WhIC~maz:tIS able to achieve to being concerned with the cure cial sciences must be identifiable
• Rng Cleaning
challengmg VIewsof life through of disease as such he noted med. in the actual behavior of people.
New London, Conn.
2-6 !\-IONTAUK AVENUE
prose and thought.
icine is concerned' with ele~ents It is said the social sciences have ~
PHONE 8817
F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~~~!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!iisonal
which human suffering and per- no labs. That is true, but .they
experience involve. It has have the actual thing right there."
a social function in the promotion r.;;==========----=::::::::c::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
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Drugs
Films
Magazines
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Prescriptions
Toilet Goods
Cigarettes

FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HEBE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED
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5665
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rows from medicine, Dr. Sigerist
pointed' out, in his concern with
disease, alcoholism, prostitution
and delinquency.
'
Progress of Science
In turning his attention speciThe Old Fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
fically to the natural sciences. Dr.
C. Reid HUdgins, Pres. and Gen'I Mgr.
Sigerist pointed out that they
Cor. State and N. Bank Street
Phone 5361
seemed to have advanced more
rapidly than other fields. This 0....,"""'''"'''''"'"'
..'"'"'''"111"'' ..'''""''"""' ..'''''' ... '"" .......... ",,,"'," ... ,,",,""" ..... 11'''''"'''',,,,,8
progress he attributed.in part to
the relative ease with which sci·
entific undertakings are financed
and to the great publicity given t~
scientic developments as they
arise. This publicity, elicited by
the spectacular nature of scientic discoveries, creates a vast pool
of labor from which science can
draw in its steady progression
toward knOWledgeand truth .
. The add~tion to the practical
SIde of SCIencewhich is pretty
?,ener?"llyappre.ciated, Dr. Siger1StpOInted out, ISthat science has
an educational value as well. The
.gQ.al?f a college education, he
saId, IS to form an intelligent unders~an,dingof the world in which
we lIve, a task Which involves a
comprehension of both the physiThis new genuine hand-laced moccasin with an Indian styled
cal and social environments. The
.role .of science is the attempt to
va~p and lock-stitched molded rubber s...o
..l.e,mak..es
understand the physical environ~ thIS the moccasin of tomorrow
_ _._...............
•
ment.
Postage Paid, Insured
Scientific MethOds
Natural sciences' to the field of
In colors for every occasion. Sun Tan .Charcoal Black, ChoCedu·cation and. knowledge as a
olate Brown and a t wo-t one combmatIOn
..
' of Brown and Wh't
I e.
whole, he noted, are·the scientific
I
~ethod o~ obs.ervation, descrip.
Sizes 4 to'O -;ORDER NOW
·tIOn,classIficatIOn,deduction ver,
ification ~nd experiment~tion:
Coupled WIth this distinct contri-'
b;:ti.on,he listed the rigorous disCIplIneof the natural sciences and
Talkabouts. Box 60, Portsmouth, N. H.
the added enjoyment made possi.
ble by combining the use of the
Please send me thel following Talk-abouts. Enclose find
hands with that of the, brain
money order for $3.98 per pair.
In .closing, Dr. Sigerist reit~rat.
ed hIS theme of the unity of
Coior
Size
Pairs
knowledge by citing the tremenNAME
_ _
dous need for the social sciences
ADDRESS
to advance.hu~an morality to the
level of SCIentIficachievement in
CITY
_.
...-.... STATE_
..... _ .... - ...- ..........•........
order that knowledge may p~ve
the way to peace and prosperity
rather than war and dftspair.
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(Contlnu~

which
will hinder
the present
trade program and proposals are
again being made for a universal
military training program.
The latest innovation in foreign
policy is Dulles' attitude towards
the potsdam Agreement and his
advocacy of a reindustrialzed
and
federated
Germany.
It would
seem that the domestic
attitude
of anti-Communism
has been carried over into foreign policy. One
must add. however, that few of
these policies followed by the Re.
publicans would be so successful
were they not supported by certain right wing Democrats.
Just what does all this add up
to for the nice little lady who
lives down the street or for the
kid who hangs around the grocery after school? Is the attitude
which condemns
such
creative
and productive institutions as the
TV A with the name
"Commun·
ist" really going to help the average American?
Is a foreign policy nationalistic
in approach and
influenced by vested interests going to build a stable and prosperous world so that your children
and mine will be able to become
healthy citizens of a world free
from war, free from poverty, and
free from fear?

!f'om Plllt'e Three)

the way oflile thai has developed
throughout
the centuries.
He
said, we must return
to the
source, the Bible, which forms
the locus of God's word to men
and continually
live and
work
with God's Kingdom as our goal.
One of the evening
speakers
was Miss Dorothy McConnell, a
U. S. consultant at the San Francisco Conference in 1945, who addressed us on the topic or Understanding the InternaUonal SCene.
She said that although the present U. N. is more or less tnerreetive, it is the starting point for
the development of a strong world
government.

Policies Discussed
Separate sessions were held by
the YMCA and YWCA in which
policies for these groups were dis·
cussed.
International
Firesides
were held with all delegates in·
vited to meet the (oreign
stu·
dents. On New Year's Eve a sym·
posium on Christian at work was
held and was followed by a con·
cert and communion service.
The last two and a hal! days of
the assembly were given over to
the plenary sessions and legisla·
tive action. The program labora·
tories were open every a.tternoon
for the delegate to get hints on
Mallove's
new program materials and activRecord Department
ities which had been tried at oth·
74 STATE ST.
er schools. The closing service or
We carry the very latest Classlca! unification
and dedication was
and Popular Victor, Columbla~Decca,
Capitol, Sonora, and Okeh l'tecords held on January 2, 1947.
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Devlin's Ringside Restaurant
Serving

Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and Tenderloin
Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters
AND ALL KlNDS

169

Bank

OF SEA FOOD
Call 9738

For Reservalions

Slreel

B. ALT1UAN & CO.
FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

CqMES

With a bright, gay, exciting new coiled ion
of clothes. Wa'lI ba her. 01

THIl JORDANS
Wedne8day, Thur_day, Friday

.c..u.... r.r..

ncu.....

owlt n

n

colWg

ftrtoJ

rrpresonted

by II,.

Ernest La Prade, execulh'. and
conductor
in the music depart·
ment of the
allonaJ BroadCasl·
ing company and aUlhorlly on
music In radio. ..10 cUscuso Irequeney modulallon
and Its In·
nuenee on radio music Thursday,
February 13. at 7 p.m. In room
202 of the Palmer audl,orium.
Radio club members,
peech
students and music majors are tnvlted 10 attend: those Interested
~ attending a coffee and lnIonnal

r:. teerure al the fencing cs..m· Y......
_
oll5tratlon presenled In Knowlton
B
Salon on January
14. Ir. C,..
$On ,,'ho Is fonclng tnsrrueroe all;;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:
Yale. said
thaI
people
Mould
smve
be alive and ale"
Insteed of haII deed and apathetic.
Athlell"" and participatIon in both
team and lndtvldual sports are a

'0

good means

dlseusston to (allow are requested
sign

board.

on

(he

Free

radio

bullelln

p ech

tContlnufJd

from

Pace

Thrtf))

at moonlight

sing since we are always clamoring ror more college
tradition.
Perhaps the most Interesting
letter to note ",a a plea to the
students to support
the "Peace
Campaign" on campus.
The en·
thuslastic author or this Jetter
said earnestly, "With the coopera·
tion or every single person, we
will stop war!" At the sam time
some were striving (or unlimited
nights
Jor seniors.
supporting
their suggestion wilh the Inevita·
ble argument that seniors should
be mature enough to decide Inlel·
ligenlly how much traveling and
cutting they can do Without harm·
in" their academic slanding. An·
0 th er
sto d n tasked
t ha t ice
cream trucks be baITed trom cam·
pus because they wrre
cr ating
an unreasonable nuisance.
We may turn to th
1914·1945
Free Sp ech columns to learn or
I th
war.tlme Interests here at CC.
At th
start of the school year
we find a complaint trom a group
ot Tham s students over the lack
ot load, beginning characteristically, "W reAlize th re's a war,
but, .. " In answ r, an Indignant
faculty m mbcr remind d lh mot
the difficulties of buying and dis·
trlbutlng tood at that lime. We
then see that alt l' 559 stud nls
registered tor War Servlc,
on
ws read r wanted to know why
more girls did not sign up. At
that lime, loo, each student was
asked to SUppOl't the $3,000 war
bond quota ot each class.
•
arne Attttud

COME DREAMS OF SPRING ...

urnam nt

uthorit
r Up n
in Radio

As emhly

Two>

ePl ee

wtn-

The Impertanee of boIng alive n....... 0 bo 1M <USlodLan of 1M
",'as the theme of !fr. Cra5$On, IOUrna,nW'nttlOph)' for 1M nl'xt

'0

of attaining
th.Is
One should have one
thing he can do ",'ell and at which
he I out tanding,
:fro Grasson
saId.
Mr. Grasson gave a demcnstralion with t....o girls from ,he Cat ..
way school, Beverly
HJnkJeman
and Barbara Flynn. He ,hen had
a match ",1th his son, Maurice
Grasson, who is fencing
lnstructor here at Connecl1cut. Maurice
Grasson
teaches also at Vassar,
Miss Porter's SChool, and Wesley·
an. He was captain of the Yal
fencing learn and during the war
wa an Air Foree captaln
in the
Army.
The demonstration
ended with
a saber match betwccn Dick Me·
Klrahan and Francis Commiskey
from Yal.
The match was won
by the laller, 10-6.
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aliveness.
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Line.

Kaplan' Luggage hop
and Travel Bureau

The death of Pr sldent Roose·
velt that winter was mourned in
a long letter by one girl, !ollowed
by a determination to carryon his
jdeals. Alter V·E day there was a
plea lor the restoration
ot faith
in future peace.
"The time to
start building
tomorrows
determination for peace is now," said
the writer of the article.
The attitudes on college activities In 1914-1945 were much the
same as those we hear today. Sev.
eral girls asked that the sophomores
think
care.lully
belore
changing the CC ring to one with
a seal on the stone, lor voting
against the old ring would be d..
stroying a college tradJUon. Oth·
ers expressed concern over the
many missing library books, knIt·
ting at lectures,
and noise at
chapel
Whereas CC interests in nation·
al and International
atJairs have
contlnualJy changed, our opinions
on college activities and decorum
today are much the same as they
were In 1931301939 and 19+1-1945.
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Joint Concert
(Continued

from

Page

In Youth Is Pleasure

One)

by Delaney.

Patterfugue
Clair Leonard,
and
Two Platoby Settings-Country

Gods and Country Music by Mar-

Profiles
:~
,
=============================

(Continued

from

, ELECTIQN

Pare_Three)

::

Bright and friendly, tallish and
Cumrine smooth looking describes
Sally
obbligato, Carpenter, one of Connecticut's
at the pi- most ambitious
and
energetic
ano. The last two numbers in juniors. Perhaps because of her
this group are Nancy Hanks, with enthusiastic
love
of
"doing
text by Rosemary Benet and mu- things" she seems to succeed in
sic by Katharine Davis, and When everything she undertakes.
Johnny Comes Marching Home,
Since her father has been in the
arranged by George Mead.
Navy, Sally and her family have
The concluding numbers,· both traveled all over the country. For
by Randall Thompson, will be per- five years they
have lived in
formed jointly by the two groups. states from Texas
to Virginia.
The first one is Alleluia, which Sally went to preparatory school
tha Alter, with Helen
'48 playing the flute
and Miss Alter herself

Fox's in Hartford. Her first job in
the store was selling china and
glassware, but after dropping her
first sale, she turned her talents
to publicity
and display
work
with which she hopes to continue
in the future.
After
commencement Sally is
looking forward to a trip abroad.
She would like to stay for at least
three years working in and traveling through the European countries.

was written at the request of
Serge Koussevttsky for the open-

Fife and Mondo's I

I

I

",·,m

ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES

The Home Economics club will
meet on Tuesday evening, February 18, at 7:00 p. m. in the club
room in New London hall.
After the business
meeting,
rwhich will include a report on the
province meeting held at St. Joseph's College of the college Home
Economics clubs, Miss Weaver of
the department of Home economics will speak about the Hawaiian
Islands.

ance.

I

Beauvoir
(Continued from Page One)

poser. The philosophy of Existentialism is a complex one, not yet
fully developed, which few people

27

by sponsoring a spring drive for
0'..•..""..,........
"""........
,,,,,,,,,,,
....
,
.
"'''''''''''''~
paper and old clothes. She pleads
with all students to get all their
useless space-consumers
out of
the way by donating them to the
drive.
D~ING
AND ~ANCING
,,~
Students should keep up the
,
wonderful spirit which enables
JAM SESSIONS EVERY e,
,
the War Service committee t~ be
a functioning unit. ConnectIcut
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
has done a lot and c1!1TI
do m~re
FROM 5-9
to help those in other countrIes
,,
who are in need, Franny says,
and as students give, they can be
.
Dancing Every Night
assured that the committee will
be doing its job.
@••,••,••••"
,••,.,
,.,
"

Home Ec. Club to Meet
Tuesday in N. L. Hall

ing of the Berkshire Music Center, July 8, 1940. Ye Shall Have a
Song, from the Peaceable Kingdom, will conclude the perform-

,DAY

"FEBRUARY

SALLY CARPENTER'

by Clare Willard

-----

RJ;lllJEMBER

War Services

at the

LIGHTHOUSE

INN

Private dining room for banquets and parties with
the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEW DECORATED COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW WNDON

4831·

ROOMS

are qualified to discuss or write
about, but which has. already
manifested
its possibilities
by
causing a philosophical upheaval
on two continents. The Vatican
philosophers have set aside Easter week for an open discussion

of the Paris movement and its
possible effects, while in philosophical and cultural circles it has

SALLY CARPENTER

become a main topic of conversa-

'48

tion. Its future is unknown, but ill Virginia and now claims Des
the interest and concern it has al- Moines, Iowa, as her home.
Sally's main interests
are art
ready caused may be indicative
of another
philosophical
land- and sports. Of all sports, she is
most enthusiastic about
sailing,
mark.
Mlle. de Beauvoir will accept and swimming. She has been in
questions from the floor in Eng- swimming meets in Des Moines
and took part in a meet at Vaslish.
sar last year.

Student Federalists
To Meet on Feb. 14
The
Student
Federalists
will hold a meeting on Friday, February 14 at 7:00 p.m.
in New London 113.

Carroll Cut Rate
Perfume
152 STATE

STREET

DANTE'S
for
Spaghetti and Chicken
TRUl\lAN STREET

One 0:1'Connecticut's
Best
Loved Traditions

Confectioners and Caterers
247 State Street
M.A.ll.

ORDERS

FILLED

PROl\IPTLY

Interested in Flying
Flying also lured Sally in her
sophomore year, and she soon
had about five hours flying time
to her credit. The uncertainty
of
where she might spend her vacations, with her
family
moving
about the country, made her give
up flying at present,
but
she
hopes to continue with her
lessons at some future time.
As for art, Sally pleasantly surprised her father at Christmas by
presenting him with a partrait of
himself.
Among her other loves
are classical music, chocolate, and
Katherine Blunt house. She also
seems to have talent in mechanics, for although her bed-table radio lacks a cabinet and reposes in
tubular nudity, it works perfectly
under Sally's magic- touch.
Sandwich Brigade
To raise money for flying lessons Sally joined the sandwich
selling girls last year in Winthrop. Started by Joan
Reinhart
and Ellie Roberts, soon joined by
Sally,
the
sandwich
business
boomed.
Now
there are eight
girls in the group, each ohe taking her turn at making and selling the ever-popular 9 :30 snack.
Sally weekly trudges the north
side of campus,
cheerfully
and
genially selling her welcome packages.
Her great success at selling is
proof that Sally chose the Auerbach major wisely. She, spent six
weeks last summer working
at

sioashbuckling booty
with suxuik and
bravado. Brown Elk
Brown Suede or
Beige uiitliBrousi

895

595

adorable, liveable, wearable
BALLETS, the kind you love.
Soft and pliable like a sock.
White or Black Kid
White or Black Satin
525
Black Suede
Gold Mellh

550
765

I

'S

So-o-o much to
-.';.0

~.......-,-.,.

,

.

--_

,i
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Lorenzen Talks to IRacial Prejudice
Management Class Is Theme of Talk
An important
part of industrlal
By Cobbl di k
management
the selecting
of
e c

Spirit of [udai m
Explained in Talk
B Rabbi i ill

lih

M.

to peal: On
pporlunili

/len

ummer

Marjorie Alkn. You,h See15 laid upon (M study of the mao
relaJ'Y
of
th
American
the most desirable workers from
That racial prejudlclalls
an imjor Engllsh autho ..... the wrl,lng
Friends gpn1ce Commit....,.
many applicants.
Lately
many mediate and pressing
problem
of C1'ltkaJ papers, and the consld.. 111 be on l2mPUS ThuY$day
personnel departments
have used was emphasized by Dr. Cobbl.,.
The spirit and essence of ,he erallon of the prlnelples of liter·
and FrIda)', February 13 and
tests to aid in this process of se- dick in his review of Color and JewJ h taJlh is '"\\lhat Is hatt"tul
ry criticism.
t4.
1118 Allen" III speak at
Conscience at the Inter-Fatth
In- to thysell, do not do unto ethTh
COUJ1ieSare divided tnto
'he clutpel set'\~
Thunda)'
1ec tion.
'.
'
ers :' said Rabbi Edgar Siskin In
morning,
and she win be
In Mr. Beebe's class of indus- 'Iler-Raclal
council meeting
of opening the thirteenth year of In- ("0 branches:
thOM "'bleb conavallab ... both da)
'0 apeak
trial
management
these
tests USSA. Tuesday evening,
Febru- terfalth Vespers by speaking
on lder the worl<.s of one period. lnto Interes.ed sitU abou' lIUm·
mer opportunl.1es.
All .. 1>0
were discussed by Mr. Stanley ary 11.
'he beliefs of Judaism in 'he c1uding Chaucer
fmedl"''lIJ Ilterare lntPJ'eSted an' urgfld 10
Lorenzen,
principal of Hartford
Dr. Cobbledick
began his talk Chapel on Sunday, February 9.
aturel,
R"t1a.lssance
Thought.
see Us Allen a' ,he Chapel
by noting that the sub-title of BuRabbi SIskln, who Is the leader Shak
the A
f EnU ht
high school, who has done a great ell Gallagher's book Is the Irre- of Congregation
Mlshkan
Israel
espeare,
ge 0
g.
library'.
deal of .work in the field of indus- .p'ressible Confiict and that this ot ew Haven. said that Juda m enment, the RomantJc Poets, the
trial and school testing.
I title contains the substance of the is a code ot ethics which is bound vterertan Age. Amertcan
Utera·I------------Mr. Lorenzen said that as a re- whole volume and the very es- by Iheological beliefs and rhual ture and • fodern
Poetry;
and
ppl)' in Fanning lor
It of the application of th t t sence of Mr. Gallagher'S
argu· Religion needs doctrine to make thOSt' which study forms of litsu
d fl'
e es ment concerning the racial prob- It a vital discipline In life. but eralUre Including Engl h Drama
cholarship Blank
metho
or se ectlOn,
the turn- lem.
Judaism stresses
deeds
rather
SCholarship
a p p Ucatlons
over costs of an industry could be
This irrepressible conflict arises than creed.
to 1642. Modem Drama. and the
tor next year are now avaJl.
cut in half.
More than one test from two sources
according
to
\'en Ma1n Beliefs
English
avel.
able In Room 214 at Fannlng
should be given to each man so Mr. Gallagher,
Dr. Cobbledick
There are seven main beliefs of Produ tion
u.rse Added
haJl. ThPy mu t be returned
that all his qualities
may be stated, and makes Itselt Iell di· Jews according to Rabbi Siskin.
Next year a six point course In
by April 15.
recUy on the mdIvIdual. First of
'1
_
measured
all col
. d'
ft· t
Ith The ftrst and most Important one Play Production " II al,", be of·
,
,
or preJu Ice con Ie s w
is that th
is
I
God' H
En II
I
_
Depending
upon
the require- the basic doctrines ot Christian
ere
on y one
•
e fe-red In the
g sh currlcu urn.
.
is all powerful and wise and Is Thl
.t d
f h h
FLO\
ments of a job, the following teachmg.
.
unique In perfection.
S course l:t a s u y 0 t e t eBouquets and
rsagea
the
The second belief Is that the ory and technIque at the stage in
types of tests are given: inteUi_1 Dr. Cobbl~(hck mentioned
gence, aptitude, personality,
ad- ~ev~ral pOSSIble solutions
to the whole earth Is full of Cod's glory. the production of dramatic literaFellman & lark
justment,
and interest or prefer- ~~CI~ ~rObl~m as it exists within JudaIsm
belleves in Inherent ture. Each stud nt In course parFlorlsu.
ence. Many
tests
of each kind sofUf ntted tates ..Th~ee ot these goodness In the world.
Earthly Uclpates In the
production
of
1GB 'tate t.. ~ew London
have been made up by different s.
l~ns, 1extterm.m:tion,
e~uI. UIe Is not a preparation
for a la- three plays throughout
the year.
institutions.
Mr. Lorenzen men- hion 0 co on es, an segrega on ter one nor Is man tainted with
The uses of an English
major
tioned the best of each type and oavae beth
en CObnStideredbatlonel!lIme sin by mingling with the world.
are both spiritual
and practical.
·
r no er, u are 0 v ous y mA
d
dl
k
led
f
rec?mm.en ded
partIcularly
the practical.
Alma! amation or blOo The third bellef concerns
the
n un erstan
ng
now
ge 0
Umversityof.Mmnesota.
logical fusion wa~ offered as a nature of man, Jews believe that the language and Its literature
Olympia Tea Room
All of the Ideas presented
by further solution but this too was man is created In the image
of gives the student a tallh in his
Mr. Lorenzen were very valuable c
'd
d t ! I th
God. and is capable of preserving
fenow men and tram that an InonSI ere u oplan n e present
d
It
I
ddl
to t h e management
class.
state of afIal
D
C bbl di k his stamp of divinity
by living a nc-r peace an secur y.
n a continued.
rs,
r,
0
e c righteous and holy lite. Since all tion. an EngJl h major
provides -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::::::;;;;;;;;;,;
men are made In the image
at the student with an opportunity I"i
The be.st. solutions
for the God, all men are brothers.
for many different careers.
The
whole raCIal Issue seems to Mr,
God has communicated
b lIets more specialized fieldS which an
ilver
China
Gla ..
~allagher .to be that of integra- and laws to man throu h the SI. English
major
can cnt r ar
t~on, that l~, the complete extlnc- ble and revelation JUda~Sm sa s newspaper
work.
literary
and
Lamp.
Un/uual Gif"
ti~nof the Idea of ~olor from our and revelation to' man Is unlv~r: dramatic
criticism,
adverttslng.
mmds, Dr, Cobbledlck said, To be al I lL! Th
Id
tit t radio script
writing,
and
the
tolerant is ,not enough, the speak· ~he Four~ bel1e~~ eas cons u
teaching of Engllsh,
L.
er emphaSized, because tolerance
e
presupposes the idea of putting
Although
Judaism
Is not so
& CO IP
Famous for College Parties
Perry & Stone
up with something dlstasteful. In. concerned with man alt l' death
£,tabllAhed 1810
Jewelert SInce 186=1
stead, color differences should be as are other faiths, Rabbi Siskin
LEATUER
00008
5% CHURCH ST.
considered no more
important
said, the fifth belle1 ot the Jewish 8TATJQN'ERYNOVELTIES
tate and Green StreetB
than differences in height in or- faith is that the soul ot man Is
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Wat<:h and Jewelry R<lpalr
New London,
Connecti
ut
der to achieve a satlstactory solu. immortal
and
survives
after
TELEPHONE 6-871$9
alAte Street
tion to the racial problem,
death,
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and His
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The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
AT 455 WILLIAMS STREET
Just down the hl11from the college
Setvlng the finest quality of star Dairy Ice Cream - Complete
fountafn
service _ Large variety of Del1c1ous Flavors - MJn'k
Shakes _ Sundaes and Banana Royals - Paper containers ava able for all fountain items to tB.ke out
HOT DOGS, HAMBURGS AND COFFEE

ALSO

Something
Milk _

New Has Been Added!

Hot Chocolate - Hot Soup - Potato Chips Cheese-burgers - Grllled Cheese
WE DELIVER Please

Coke

TELEPHO~'E 6880

call tor orders between 7:30 and 9:00

TI-I~ ~LM TR~~ INN
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND

•
•

Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge

originally
gaveMessiah,
to the
concept
of the
Rabbi Siskin stated.
It Is the
question 01 the messiahshfp of Jesus, however, which created
the
split between Judaism and Cltrls·
tlanJty. Jews believe that Jesus
was a great prophet, but divine In
himsel!, Rabbi Siskin continued.
Christians, on the other
hand.
believe that Christ Is divine
In
himselt, Rabbi Siskin said. A dim·
inishlng number of Jews today
still belleve in the coming
01 a
personal messiah who will instigate wonders on the earth, but all
Jews believe in the advent of a
messianic era: an age 01 univer·
sal brotherhood,
justice,
I1ght·
eousness and peace. It will be the
day of .freedom from persecution
and discrimination,
Thls is the
sixth betiei.
The seventh belief RabbI Siskin
explained as the mlsslon 01 Juda·
ism to spread the hope of the
coming at the messianic age.
Thus, concluded
Rabbi Siskin,
Judalsm Is a set 01 betlers in the
unity and holiness of God; In the
goodness of the world; in lbe dlv·
ine nature of man; In the possibU·
tty of communication
and revelation between God and all men; in
the Immorlallty
of the soul;
In
the hope of a messianic age and
the responsibillty
01 the Hebrew
people to dllJuse the prophetic
message among the peoples of the
earth.

e'..,..·..,,·,",
....,......
·........
··..·..·..

DANNY DOYLE'S REST URANf
NelO London'8

newelt and fine3t dining room,
erving

teak • Chop • Chicken
Lobster and ea Food
91·101

. BANK STREET

TELE.PJlONE

1.401(5

CHOLS & HARRIS DR G CO.
ew London"

"In the Heart of

•
Featurinrr the be

t

at lowe t po ibl

in the drug bu in
•

Revlon

•

•

and rno t diversifi d lin

Producu

mpacta

•

Efu.abeth Arden
LeLong
Lenth ric

•
•

Cigarettes
Hair PreparatioJl.8

•
•
•

Hair BrUAbes
Yardley Une
Cologn
Perfumes

•
•
•

Rubinstein
Films, Cameraa
Cold PreparatiollA

•

PO"'ders,

n ...... " ... " .... ~

•

•

Attractive Dining Room

itamin.

And thou.s.ands of more item.s too nume.rou

•

Excellent Cuisine

•
RESERVATIONS
,
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FOR

PRIVATE

115T:"'an:,,~~reet

PARTIES
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.

All available
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STATE

TREET

-
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Pastry Shop
Ice Cream Bar

pri

Cream
10
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PHONE

3857

•
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Graduates

Caught on Campus

News Subscription Is
Now $1.25 a Semester

(Continued from Pn~e One)

News subscription rates for
those not members of the college community
are now
$1.25 per semester because . of
t
the increased costs 0f prmting. Subscriptions may be obtained through
Vera Jezek,
business manager of News.

gives concrete Illustration of what
is an opportunity to put to actual
and specific use the traming one

• •

Brown-haired, blue-eyed, Ellen
Dalton Gagne is the newest addition to the family of Robert M.
Gagne, psychology professor. Ellen, tipping the scales at 6 pounds
and 13 ounces, entered the world
* * •
We need hardly add that we on January 15. This new baby girl
shall miss all three very much, in the Gagne home proves that
for they have been conscientious even a psychologist can't always
workers and sincere in their ef- handle his own children. In enfort to make the News a success- couraging his little son, aged 3,
to take an interest in his little
sister, Mr. Gagne began to tell the
little boy all the things that he
DANTE'S
did when he was a baby. Now the
little boy is so interested in hearfor
ing more about his own infant
activities that he refuses to pay
Spaghetti and Meatballs
any attention at all to Ellen.
TRUMAN STREET

* * *

The romance of Jane Klaum inzer '48 began when, as a freshman, she first wrote to Arthur
Dix Jr., the son of some friends
of her parents. They met for the
first time last August, and Jane
received her ring on Christmas
Day. Art is now a junior at La"
layette college and a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon. They plan
to marry
after graduation
in
June, 1948.

John Elion
Fine Shoes
115 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, COl'"N.

For Your Date's Pleasure
For Your Pleasure

* *

Scuris Bowling

Ennis Shop

* • •

A number of the stronger sex

230 State Street

seem to have been caught on cam
pus within the last two weeks.
Professors, finding their classes
increased by students' husbands,
fiances, and friends, looked rather
bewildered but helpfully robbed
other classrooms of chairs to ac-

Hats Made to Order

Spencer Studio
Finishing

Janet Pinks of the class of '47
has just announced her engage-

to Philip Welti. Janet and I
I ment
Philip, who attends the Bentley'
school in Boston, have known
other since high school days
II each
As yet no date for the wedding

_____________

Turner's Flower Shop

I

• Incorporated

27 Mam St., New London
Specialize in

Fall Decorations

I has been set.
I Julienne Shinn
' * '49* was
I

1946

1793

commodate the overflow.
~ * *

I

325 STATE STREET

Corsages -

engaged
on Christmas Day to Seldon MeNeer, jr., who is now at Washing-

I ton
and Lee. These
duced by their older

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, C onn.

two, introsisters, will
probably be married some time in
August.

Trust and Commercial Depts.
154 YEABS OJ!' SERVICE

•

OJ<

The junior class is proud to announce that this year Donna Williams is the all-college badminton
champion for both singles and
doubles.

Street

Portraits.-Photo

----------

Pittenger Advises
Salary Increases
For U. S.Teachers

•

Ki"lITTING YARNS
100% VIRGIN WOOL

at

HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street

Austin, Tex. (I.PJ-Increase
in
teachers' salaries, to be accompanied by increased certification requirements
and other improvements in teacher
qualifications.
were pointed ,out by Dr. B. F. Pittenger, dean of the College of Education at the University of Tex
as, as the only reliable solution to
the shortage of school teachers
throughout the country.
Another possible plan, he said,
is a plan now in effect in Florida,
where $400,000 was appropriated
by the Legislature annually to finan.ce fellowships in state teachertraining institutes for 1,000 selected high school graduates.
Information
from Florida
indicates
that these fellowships have been'
a great stimulus
to enrollment
in teacher-training
institutions
there.

G'~~'~;~;~~"'~~'~;;;'l
The Modern Corselry
se., N. L., Tel. 2·3542

I

243 State

-0--

vassarette Girdles Formfit
Foundations - Life and Hollywood Bras - Flexees and Flexatre - vamty Fair Lingerie Seamprufe SlIpS Belle·Sharmeer Stockmgs - Kamore Robes
'I'ommtes pnjamas - Joan Kenley Blouses - Suits, Skirts and
Sweaters
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Two Selections SUng
By Choir at Vespers
The

choir

selections

at the vespers service ~ung
day evening, Februar Un1947,were Let All T~' 9,

Now Living, a Welsh me~ngs
Jul paper. We wish Bobbie happireceives in college.
arranged by Katherine Da~~Y
ness in her new life at MIchigan;
and He Watching Over ~'
.
III
b
The number of inhabitants per
rael, by Mendelssohn.
swe h ope tha t F ergte w
soon e
scuare mile in the UnIted States
we Ii enoug h t0 re t urn t0 Connectlcut: and we extend to Nellie :=======~=====:i~in~-~1~9~30~w:a~. S~4~1~.3~
-.J============::::_
an invitation to visit us when her
--heavy program permits.

If the News staff has been looking rather lost and bewildered
this week, the reason is the sudden resignation
and absence of
three of our editors. Bobbie Mackey, our capable managing editor,
has transferred to the University
of Michigan. Anne Ferguson, our
witty, versatile, associate editor,
has been forced to take a leave
of absence because of illness. Nellie Hasson, our efficient senior editor, has resigned due to the imminence of comprehensives.

126 ~ain

-

i
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